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GrooveBoston turns a gym into a jungle 
BY ALLISON TETREAULT '14 Cee Lo Green, Adele and Katy Perry, and 
ARTS & LEISURE EDITOR many more into a seamless set of medleys. 

B
ass blasting .and strobe lights flash
ing, DJ Earworm and the "Face 
Rockers'' of GroovcBoston Mobi[e 

Club's Wildfire Tour astounded Wheaton 
students in the l-laas Center on Friday rnighL 

Flocks rushed into the gym when lhe 
doors opened at 9:30 p.m., scrambling to 
have their pictures taken on the red carpet 
and reserve spots on the dance floors. 

ln order to confine everyone to a tight 
space, event planners rnrdoned off half of 
the room. By 11 :00 p.m., when the doors 
closed, Haas was no longer a gym; it was a 
jungle of vibrant, swaying, sweaty bodies. 

Jordan Roseman, a.k.a. DJ Earwonn, 
opened the show for the first hour and a 
half. Hailed as !he "king of mash-ups," Ear
wonn incorporated Gotyc, OneRepublic, 

"Basically, what I do is take a bunch 
of songs apart and put them back together 
again in a different way," said DJ Earworm 
on his website. 

Following Ear.vorm's performance, 
whid1 was impressive and innovative to say 
the least, GrooveBoston's own DJs look to 
the stage. Students with VIP passes lined 
up backstage, eagerly awaiting the most in
tense part of the night the curtain drop. 

When the profe ·sionai DJs of 
GrooveBoston started playing, the curtain 
dropped and the partying began. 

According to Groove Boston's website, 
these "Face Rockers deliver an aggressive 
mix of intense, high-energy awesomeness." 
In the case of Friday night, they did not dis
appoint. 

Along with playing dance music that 

COURTESY OF GROOVEBOSTON.COM 

rocked, GrooveBoston also took care of 
lighting, staging, safety measures and de
cor. Most ~oticeable was the projection of 
GroovcBoston 's Wildfire Tour symbol - a 
set of headphone on fire - on the ceiling 
and walls of Haas. 

Although many were disappointed that 
the Programming Council did not book 
a band for Spring Weekend this year, 

GrooveBoston was just as good. if not bet
ter, than a live performance. By the end 
of the show at 1 :00 a.m., students dressed 
in neon left exhausted from dancing and 
slightly deaf from the high-volume bass and 
treble. lnstead of vandalizing Balfour, they 
ventured to the Holy Grail, a food truck on 
upper campus that offered free popcorn, hot 
dogs and Hawaiian kes. 

GroovcBoston Mobile Club's Wildfire 
Tour was enterlaining and intense, a great 
event to kick off ohc rest of Spring Week
end. 
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR 

With le s than a month tu go before grad
uatwn, rv, bern thmkmg a lot about 
\\hat I'll remember the mo t about 

Wh atun after I lea ·c. During my lime her..-, I've 
m, l m ny rcople th.it have m,ide an impa t on 
my hfe. In fad, 1\e met o many people, that it's 
1mpo iblc tu lit them all into this I llt>r. 'Jh rl'fllre, 
I'll .tick with the three people I know I'll remem
ber the mo t from my time at \\lhcaton. 'Ihcsc guys 
ha\C b, n wHh me ~mce da)' one and will be there 
for me long after 0 raduation. 

Probably tn no one•~ surpri. e, I'll start with one 
of my best friends and fellow captain of the rug
by te;tm, 'rail,! Poliai '12. Craig and I h,wc been 
friends smcc w joined rugby together the first 
week of fre hman yt'ar. Sin c that hm(', we an: the 
only two cn·,,r, on the team who have b en four
) r pl ycrs \\ hat I 11 remember the mmt ,1hout 
Craig i ndmg to the gami:s together in my heat 
up '9 white Volvo station wagon, Li¼llmg ourselves 
Car Ramrod." We\<! ulten Joked about donating 

my car to the rugby archive in thi: library ,ifter I 
gr duatc. 

'econJ, Jo hkc to recogmze another friend I've 
mtt throu h ru by, l:zra Krechmer 'J 2. !hi, pa.st 
)Car, several p •op! have mistaken me for Ezra. 
When I orrect p ople, I ,th,.,a) s,t)', ''I'll take that 

as a comphmi:nt:· 'fhc thing I love the most about 
Ezra is huw indt•prndrnt he is. He lives his life to 
the fullest and i~ .. ompl tdy comfort db le in his own 
skin. 

Finally, lei like to mention the per on I've sp('nl 
the most time with while hcre ;it school, Joe}' Fio
rentino 'I 2. Joi:y and I met freshman yc.u and haw 
bren roommates since sophomore year. joey i5 per
haps the most .:aring and cornpas lunate person 
I've ever met m my life. I honestly can't thank him 
enough for .1lways bemg there tor ml!. l ft:d trulr 
ble~sed to have met Joer and honori:d to call him 
my friend. Joey is the mo t loyal lnend I have ever 
had. I tak,: comfort in knowing th.it he'll ht· tho:re 
to th end. 

In rctlrcting on my t1mt' at Wheaton, there as so 
m,my different thing~ I will remember. 1 lowev.:r, I 
think what I'll look back on th most is the people 
I hared tlus experience with. 1hcsi: p ople mcn
ttom·cl abovr, along with St> manr others have mode 
the past four years some of the! must m ·morablt! of 
my hfc. 

Micah Malenfant '12 

Editor in Chief 
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Dispelling three myths about the Senior Class G~ 
I) Dollar amount is more important than das participation: NOT TRUE! When foundations cc 
giving Wheaton grants or research fundmg, they look at alumni participation rates rather than 1~1 

amount raised. "Ihese corporations and foundations want lo see that students and alumni love their 
and want to support it! 
2) You have to give a big donation: Once again, this myth is entirely FALSE! TI1e minimum don.ii' 
seniors is $1 .00. Since it's cla participation that matters, every donation, big or small counts! 
3) The class gift is a bench or a tree: NOPE! Although each cla s traditionally does have a class tree,& 0 

nothing to do with the Senior Class Gift! The Senior Class Gift is a monetary donation which goe! la 
Wheaton Fund and is then used exactly where you want it to be! For example you could give your d 
to Student AcLiv1tie , Athletics, The Arts and many other areas! 

For more information and to make a donation right now, check out our web page at 
wheatoncollege.edu/go/scniorclassgift r-------------
l Interested in contributing to The Wheaton Wi 

Write or photog.raph for us al Wheaton recently? We want to hear j 
I 1he Wire is always looking for new contribu- it. Let us cover your event! E-mail the" 

tor . If you're interested in reporting or pho- tonwire@gmail.com with your ideas. 

I tography, please come to our meetings on 
Wt!dnesday at 7:00 p.m. m the SGA room 

I 
in Balfour or send an e-mail to tbewheaton

wire@gmail.com. 

I Got a tip? 
Have you seen or heard anything newsworthy 1.-------

Gripe away 
Got omelhing to say? Get it off your • 
and have your voice be heard! Send a I. c 
lo the Editor to thewheatonwire@gma1l 

Letters longer than 500 words will be tr 
cated. - - - - - -

YOU KNOW HE'S RIGHT ... ·
1 

BY BRIAN JENCUNAS '14 
COPY EDITOR 

To paraphrase the continent's greatest 
playwright, something is rotten in Eu
ropt·. While Europe was once a~ ociatl!d 

with aristocrats and bon-bons, it now hrings to 
mind austerity and bailouts. A decad ago, the 
European Unmn (EU) was seen by pundits as 
the way to make Europe a global power equal to 
at least China, if not the Umted States. ·n1e EU 
now seems like a suicide pact, forcing economic 
powrrhouscs like Germany and Great Britain to 
be harmed from the irresponsibility of countries 
hke Greece and Italy. 

European social order, prcv1ou ly held up by 
American liberal a a contra~t to the lawlessncs.~ 
of American urban c1tie,, has been shattered by 
rioting and ethnic violenci: across the continent. 
1hc survival of the Euro, the EU's shared curren
cy once seen as sacrosanct, is being called into 
question by the frontrunner in the French presi
dential elections, ocialist Francios Hollande. 

Not to be dissuaded by their complete failur<" 
to prtdict the EU's succe experts on cable tele
vision, academia. and the Internet warn Ameri
cans that we will soon go the way of Europe. Re
publican claim Amenca's deficit spending will 
result in a bond crisis similar to those faced by 
Greece and Italy, while liberals wa.rn that Repub
lican attempts to cut fed<"ral spending will cause 
anti au t nty riot$ to erupt in Athens, Washing
ton ;ust a, they have in Athens, Greece. 

1il call this comparing apple-s to or 
overly generous; comparing appks to h 
<!TS would be the more appropriate met 
America and Euiope arc facing for difforcnt 
nomic problems. America's problem is a 
sion caused m the long term by the str 
dilficulties in adjusting to a post industri;il 
omy and c,msed in the . hort-tem1 by the 
lapse of the housing bubble that had sus 
the American economy in the 2000s. 

Europe's problem is the terrible dedsl 
have a united currency without a united 
crnment. 'Jhis robs Europe of the policy o 
available to unified nations during eco 
distre~s, where failure in some areas can be 
borated by nationwide dcc1 ions. 1he G 
will not sacrifice their financial security to 
for the irresponsibility of the Italians, 
Euro is therefore ultimately un ustainable. 
cri is doc.~ not undo the union, the next 
the one after that will. 

The market has figured that out, and 
tor are demanding a higher interest rate to 
ance out then k ofl:uropean collapse. Am 
govc.-rnance is far from perfect, and we have 
serious ch Henges ahead of us with reg 
our l!Conomy and our entitlement progr 
unlike Europe. there is no danger of Amen 
being around in a decade. Europe's survi I 
open question; and that is the fundamenl 
ference between our problems. The United 
has no danger of becoming Greece, despite 
the chattering claSl> tells America day after dA' 
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rospective students survive Spring Weekend 
cane, I can live here in all occasions. It's 
worth it to come back," she said. 

KE 'FRANCES' FENG 
sr NEws EDITOR 

rr his ye· , . ar s pnng weekend was 
marked by beautiful weather 
and great · · · ursd a hvll1es. Throughout 
ay and F 'd 

d ' n ay, Whl.'aton College's 
ents s · 

w · cattcred across the dimple. 
ever, thes f: atc<l b 'c amLliar faces were punc-

y the ne\ r . f h . ss f ",aces o t c prospect we 
o 2016 y · · 

erru h ' isiting for the controversial 
. g ton 1hurs. April I 9. 
fhe overla f h · , eckc d . P O t is years Sprmg 
n w11h th, . dents' . . e spring prospective 

v1s1t was a r f . Ir a lot of cau, e 1or on uswn 
eth Sludents. Many questioned 

er the . · 
ab( prospective students would 

c to hav• st exp . e an authentic, appropnate 
enen c t Wh nts a caton. Some stu-

Were 
ludents . concerned that prospc live 
fered b rn~gh! see the many activities 

ate th~ . prmg Weekend and overes-
heato amount of weekend activities 

n offe ere W rs on a regular ha is Others 
Otried th h . . . d th . at t e mcommg students 

e1r pare t . 
anda(. d n s might be scared away or 

t1,c exp db ing e . ose y the unusual par-
nv1ron eeken 
I 

rnent created by the special 
C. 

lhe ov rl al sts i ap so caused a shortage of 
·d no~r prospective students, as student. 

Want there hosting duties to in -

terferc with Spring Weekend festivities. 
The week before, the admissions office 
could be seen scrambling through email 
and Facebook and even in person on the 
Dimple for last minute hosts for their 
homclc s prospl' hvc students. 

De pitc the initial rocky start and the 
multiple naysayer ·, students able lo sta}' 
overnight secmecl to have an overall great 
eJCpenence at Wheaton. 

Ac,eptcd student Patrick )eland 
could not hide his excitement when he 
talked about his experience. "I like it. 
Wheaton is like 1he top of my list. It's the 
fir t college I visiled after lhey accepted 
me. It's fun place lo be around and hang 
out" he said. Soon after, he rushed to Loft 
with his newly-met friends. 

Visiting st11clent Charlie Fi her was 
unaware that spring weekend was laking 
place and was amazed by the scene, "I just 
got here an hour ago, but it looks like so 
much fun;' he exclaimed. 

While many loved Wheaton for the 
activities and atmosphere brought about 
by Spring Weekend, others loved Whea 
ton for other reasons. Accepted student 
Anna Mar hall had visited Whealon 
twice. While the first time he visited was 
during a hurricane, the sc ond time was 
definitely more fun, according to her. "l 
think if I can Jive this school in a hurri• 

Accepted student Linnea Smith 
chose \·Vheaton for its quality of student 
and amiable atmosphere, she said, "It's 
been wonderful. Everyone is so friendly 
and told me that I hould Lome. Ewryone 
is so 111 e." 

"I really hked the lour. the IJnd
s ape is really nice. And I like the sm,111 
s11e and the New r.ngland feel. Plus, it's 
close to home," added visiting student 
Carly Goroff, listing vanous benefits 
aboul being a student at Wheaton. "It 
[Wheaton] . eems pretty active. It looks 
like [there arc] a lot of activities going on," 
she added. 

1o matter what reason drove the in
coming student to Wheaton, the much
anticipated and controversial hosting 
night built close, lasting relation. hips 
between the new omers and current stu 
dents. Samantha Bolt '12 hosted a ~tudent 
t\10 years ago, saying, "It was a lot of fun. 
We went to see a play, and now she's here. 
Now, she is a sophomore. It's great to see 
her on campus." 

Despite the much-debated overnight 
hosen by the admissions offi e, it seems 

that our next generation of Wheatie had 
an authenti , safe and fun experience at 
their potential future alma mater. 

LYONS: CULTURE SHOCK FOR AN AMERICAN ENGLISH MAJOR 
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PEACOCK POND DAYS #21 
EDITOR'S NOTli: Pc:<1cock Amd Days rs ,1 F1ctw11 u1l1m111 11rrttcn b1• 1110 

st111ft-11ts wlro will cr.·atc: Wtckly chapter. oj a .tmyfi1/fowrng t/1e ,msa,l\tn
lurn of Cowd11,k 111ul her fellow f'!'ntl male:,. 

BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 & 
ALEX DYCK '14 
WIRE STAFF 
& BUSINESS MANAGER 

Cow duck ancl the other clucks all ,urvm:d the.: l,,ittle that I hc.1d of the 
peacock. and not a ~ingl' fc.1ther 11a. hurt dunng th pond's mo t d n < r
ou, event. l·or lhl' rl'st of lhe wc.:ckcnd, thq decided to cdebrat . Cm1 -
duck g,wc all of the birds pc.:rmis ion to roam the c, mpus for the r t ot 
spring w ·ekt·nd ,1Jicr the water battle ended safd), and c\'Cf}1ine kmm 
p; rty hn t a p,lrty until a duck arrives. So for the r ·st of the 11 «:kend the 
birds integrated themselves with the humans and cnJO)Cd the pkthor.1 of 
events spring weekend offered, • 

Cowduck in particular had a razy wc•kcncl, as she follow d some se
niors to a house party where they offered ha drmk,, part1cularly pushm 
'.,he questionable looking jungle i111ce. "Jun le Juice?~ Cowduck r ·marked, 
Please, that stuff has got nothing on pond juice:· But, being a health con

scious duck, she turncd down the drink. dance l a bit to some dub-step 
\~·1th some not:so:sober students, and left the party, heanng p ople qut: -
hon a she left 1f Cowduck was actually th re or if they really needed to cut 
back on the booze. 

Next Cowcluck made her way to the Cloud 9 showmg w her<: she 
watched privately from the back out of sight and enJoyed the quiet atmo
sphere after the loud bass droppmg beats from the party she had cc.:n at 
b fore. The play made her laugh, made her think. and she was glad ,he 
took the time to watch 1t. 

Followmg the play she decided to che(k out the Groove Boston how 
she had been hearin' students around campus talk about. She nt r d into 
Haas and almost got trampled on multiple times before someone p1Lked 
her up and started to sing her around the crowd like one of those beach
balls, her life flashing before her eye with each casual toss of h r small 
bird body. After her foray crowd surfing, she ended up in the middle of 
the crowd, enjoying the sensation of her feathers vibrating , ith the musi , 
only to be grinded on by some crazy human wearing sunglas cs mside. 
How she made it out of Haas alive that night, she'll never know, but when 
her beak finally did reach fresh air again. she sighed in relief, vowed nc\cr 
to go to another dance party again and decided to call it a night, waddling 
her way back to the pond to sleep on her rockv bed. 

S_atmday s~e watched some human band; battle it out in the dimple, 
particularly en1oymg the rhythm of a bespectacled bearded drummer and 
made sure to bring some of the people food they had out on table~ t~ her 
pond mates; they always love the occasional tr at. She lazed about for a bit 
listening to music, eating, and r (axing. Sh went wherewr the flow took 
her, and before she knew it she had eaten Lebanese food, watched a mo,,e 
made by.humans, and ha~ somehow gotten dragged to another party m 
someones dorm, where Cowduck once agam danced to pop mu 1c until 
she found a chance to escape, making the party-goes question whether he 
had e,cr actually been there or not. 

Cowduc:k used Sunday to lecp and be la1.y, hke most ol the other bird , 
~nd wat.:h d _as the human would walk to and from the different build
mgs, m'.,st of them looking more worn out than h r cit. She t lkt:d to 
some ol the turtles who like to climb up on her rock and told them about 
the differ nt events -he had attended and she go. sip •d \\ 1th the other bird, 
about all of the shenanigans her pond mate got th •m clvc into. ( , rail 
the entire weekend w, s a success No ducks got hurt, the pond urvi,ed 
the head of the pc~cock, and Cowduck got to ho1, some humans what re 1 
ta1l-shakmg dancmg looks like. 

Ml thmk I danced with Cow duck this we kend .. ." 
MAt least }OU remember what }OU did this wee ·end.' 
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Dan Deacon electrifies Chapel Field with his music 

BY CAITLIN SYLVIA '14 
WIRE STAFF 

COURTESY OF LEFTHIP.COM 

Spring weekend started with a bang- on Friday when musician 
Dan Deacon took over Chapel Field. Both a composer and 
electronic musician based out of Baltimore, Maryland, Dea

con is known for his live shows in which audience involv,cmcnt plays 
an important role in the performance. He studied electro-acoustic 
and computer music composition in the conservatory for music at 
State University of New York at Purchase, located in Purchase, New 
York. 

While in college, Deacon played in many bands and rekascd his 
first two albt1ms. Meetle Mice and Silly Hat vs. Eagle Hat came out 
in 2003, and featured a mix of computer generated music and en
semble pieces. Since then, Deacon has released six more albums, 
which have all been very well received. His latest album, Bromst, 
was released in 2009 and features the piano and percussion, as well 
as many other live instruments. TI1is album has received positive 
reviews and was featured in Pitchfork's "best new music" section. 

Recently, Deacon has become more interested in performing clas
sical music and working on film scores. He composed a piece titled 
"Ghostbuster Cook: Origin of the Riddler:' which he performed in 
2011 as part of the Ecstatic Music Festival with percussion quartet, 
So Percussion, at Merk.in Concert Hall in New York City. The pcr
formanc,e was listed by New York Magazine as one of the top ten 
classical performances of 201 L He also wrote the score for the criti
cally acclaimed film, Twixt by Frar.cis Ford Coppola. 

The sunny, relaxed atmosphere in Chapel Field seemed to be a 

perfect fit for Deacon, who performed on ground level with the 
crowd, joking and interacting with the large group of students and 
fans who were forming around him. 

After making some funny remark to the crowd, Deacon began 
directing them as to what he wanted them to do while he was per
forming different songs. Th.e acts varied from forming a circle and 
running through giving each other high-fives, to throwing one arm 
in the air, to running away from him, to forming a bridge with their 
arm's and having people run through it. 

The event had the audience laughing and dancing as they took 
Deacon's directions. His infechons electronic blend of music had 
even those who were two shy to get up and dance tapping their toes. 
In the sea of students laying out enjoying the g]orious sunny weather 
and barbecue, it seemed that everyone had a smile on their face, 
enjoying this fun start to their Spring Weekend. 

The fun vibe brought to campus by Deacon seemeJ. to put every
one in the right mind set to begin their weekend festivities. "He was 
a great chqice to start off Spring Weekend because he got his audi
ence really pumped up and excited': said Holly Wagman '14. 

This sentiment was also feh by Sara Victor 14 who said "He inter
acted really well with the crowd and was one of the many perform
ers on campus this weekend who made it a really fun and memo
rable event." 

COURTESY OF JULIE BOGEN 'J.4/ FEATURES EDITOR 

Dan Deacon spent FridaY, 4/20, on Chapel Field commanding students to 
dance, imitate one another, and bond over the absurdity of the afternoon. 

Head oft 
BY AMANDA SURRff 
WIRE STA.FF 

.ng 

E
veryone kno,~1, t 

anticipated w~ es 
consists of a ra• u 

proved to be no exce~f t 
Fri. Apr. 20 to watch \a 

On the other side l, ti 
groups on campus st~ 

0 
and the Gentlemen(, 

er 
designs were varied J'oa 
rafts and tubs and tu~, p 
a student holding onlL a 

see an exciting comP1 e 
niques would hold v. 11 
others sunk before th1

, 

apart as soon as it's plJ>: 
from spectators, but J',q 

,emerged victorious, If. ti 
Aboard the Synch! :e 

very excited about thi 
many teams did a g0< 

the 
Wheaton College students P 
compete in a race of ho~....._ 
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Peacock entertains observers and soaks participants 

gWceke d 
th 

n at Wheaton College is one of the most 
eye E sh·ft ar. very year, one of its trademark events 
1 boats across Peacock Pond. TI1e year of 2012 

Undred · f f th s O students gathered on Chapel Field on 
e Peacock 

d. one co ld. . 
th 

. u see teams of students from vanous 
e1r b of the oats a~1d rafts, such as the Outdoors Club 

Il1 anxious to get into the water. The boat 
re were d 
at b 

stu ents paddling through the pond on 
• elo · 

P 
ngmg to the Gentlemen Callers, even had 

I ropen• . ach tng Wtth his legs. The audience was able to 

t 
team tried to see if their structures and tech

eains 
11 a successfully paddled through the course, 
• , .. cross the pond, and there's always one that falls 
• ,,ate Al 

f th r. l teams received a healthy dose of ch ers 

ro 
c competition, the Synchronized Swim Team 

ss th tirn 't c pond and back with the fastest time. 
:e th earn's boat was Anastasia Hare '12, who was 

Pl 
e_ competition this year was pretty tough and 

cting th e course in well-crafted vessels. When 

asked about her team's expectations of victory, Hare replied, "We were hoping, ob
viously, but we weren't expecting if' She stated that the strategy used when going 
into the race was to use a lot of tape and, "basically, not fall off the boat:' As a senior, 
Hare claimed, "It's really fun. It's my first year doing it and I'm glad I did:' 

Sven Wiberg '15 helped make the boat for the Men's Rugby Team. According to 
Wiberg, the team's main focus was to have a good time: "We didn't really have verv 
high expectations for our boat. We just wanted to get out there and have fun, and if 
our boat went farther than 5 feet all the better." The Rugby Team's boat did end up 
sinking, but despite this, Wiberg stated, "I will definitely be participating in Head 

of the Peacock next year. I had a blast:' 
Freshmen and seniors alike had fun paddling and treading their way across the 

pond with their creations, whether they won or lost the competition. The audience 
also had a lot of fun watching them and it was a great way to pend a sunny Friday 
afternoon. Like all good things, Spring Weekend 2012 has come to pas and stu
dents will have to get started on their finals, but as we all look to Spring Weekend 
2013, maybe those of us who have been less than eager to take a dip in the pond 
will add the "Head of the Peacock" to our to-do lists. It is never too late to consider 
and it could be more fun to participate in than could ever be expected. 

COURTESY OF EMI LY BALDWIN '14/ FOR THE WIRE 

SE .. AND THE DIMPLE 

Wet and Wild 
My lite knd~ to be chaol1c. From 

working two Job~. music ks,ons , in
lcrnsh1p. and homework, I have aJ. 
most no time: !or social acti\1t1e,, I 
ama1e mr df th.it I a, Ill ally h,1\ a 
bo) friend. ,\s Spring \\'l' ·kl'nd b an 
to creep up, I dtCld d 1t coul<l l < a 
goo<l 1<lca lo take: tic wt•ck off from 
thl' msanil). 

As the v.eck p.1. C br makm' JI 

war to Friday night, I almo t for t 

that as a s ninr, I have yt:t to jump 
mto the pond. As mr drunken mind 
wraps around one idea that ha hlown 
my top, I turn to 1m bll\ incnd and 
ask him a most darin. que tion. It's 
ne,ulr 2:30 a.m • and no one seem to 
be around . 

Both ol us hammered, he tar·s at 
mt\ then the pond, I ack t m as he 
rips olf my ,hirt. Though we can b. n
ly stand up, \,e un<lress ea h other 
until all that\ left is skin. \\'e ,lide mto 

the pond as he holds me up so I don't 
have to touch the bottom. Our make
out ses ion doesn't c-all for mu h lore· 
play; being nakecl m the pond togcth· 
er under the stars 1. roman ti enou h. 

We go at it fur what feel like 
hours, as the rocks from the edge of 
th pond run do\\<'ll mr back, scrat..:h
mg me as he goes fastc:r and harder. 
All the time I am not worr}ing, not a 
care m the world, not rvcn the grue 
,ome ia t that I w,1s havmg ,ex in Pea
cock Pond. 

After ravishing each other mdcr 
the stars, we crawled out of what now 
became the reality of the Peacock 
pond . Seawi.>cd-likc sub. lane~, CO\ -

crcd our naked bod1e,, gripping to 
us hkc we: w ·re us la. I chance. Bu , 
o( evcrr sort rnv ·r~-d h1 s f. l'I, as m1~e 

stoocl n • to him clean and free of 
vermm . 

• urpri ingly, nothing out of the 

ordmary was attach d lo citl1er one ol 
our "special" parts, a ,ide from a fc1, 
specks oi dirt or crinkled bit. of lea . 
\\'c both walked a1,·,1r from !'ta ock 
Pond that mght with a new atisfa -
lion for ourseh· • . \\'c accomplL h d 
the task one mu t complete befor 
graduation in the mo t satistymg way. 

Although some ma1 find 11 com 
pletely di. gu. tmg, 1t 1,-a • prnbably one 

of the b st nighL I ha,c had nl) entire: 

college experience. 

-Anonymous 
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Comedians perform "The Last 
Laugh" for Spring Weekend 

BY ALEX DYCK '14 
BUSINESS MANAGER 

This pa l Thursday, Wheaton 
College kicked off the 2012 
Spring Weekend with 'The 

Last Laugh:' a performance by the 
Dimple Divers and Los Angeles 
comedy duo, Carlie and Doni. 

The evening started with Whea
lon 's one and only comedy improv 
group, The Dimple Divers, who 
introduced the duo and warmed 
up the crowd of students in Bal
four-Hood student center by giv
ing one of their memorable and 
always pica ·ing performances. 
Their "Whose Line is it Anyway" 
style pcrfommnce was a· humor
ous as always, as they played fun 
imprO\ i at1on games that tested 
their 0\\ n abilities while bringing 
I iughter to the crowd. 

Best friend · and roommate , 
Carlie and Doni, visiting Wheaton 
from the sunny :hores of Califor
nia, follm.,,ed the Dimple Divers. 
The t\vo were a hilarious and qmrky 
mixture of a straight and lesbian 

women doing as they pleased. The 
two women now travel across the 
United States performing in col
leges and comedy clubs. 

Their performance was com
prised of personal stories, crazy 
antics and songs to create a memo
rable comedy act. Throughout the 
show, there were images and slides 
going across a power-point style 
screen. The two would integrate the 
images and slides with their jokes 
and songs. However, they mostly 
relied on Carlie's guitar and their 
singing to perfonn comedic jingle . 
They sang about numerous amus
ing subjects including the dangers 
of the bikini wax, among other 
things. 

They also used their natural wit
ty banter with each other to joking
ly discuss intimate and silly topics 
such as whom they choose to sleep 
with. One joke of the night was 
that Doni only sleeps \\ ith straight 
women and Carlie only sleeps with 
foreign men. These little intimate 
dialogues made the show take on 
a much more friendly nature, as if 

COURTESY OF FACEBOOK 

we were all apart of some large get 
together listening to the funny oc
currences between these two close 
friends. 

However, not all of the students 
who attended enjoyed the show. 
Ryan Dill '15 stated, "1 did not 
laugh once during the show; every 
aspect of it seemed very scripted 
and predictable. The humor tried 
to be relatable and sort of R rated 
but ended up in an awkward place 
between raunchy adult humor and 
immature clowning." 

Most stud nts seemed pleas
antly amused by the comedic duo. 
Eric Stone '14 stated that," It wa · 
okay. Nothing too controversial in 
their comedy. but they were incred
ibly good singers. They had a very 
Weird Al Yankovic kind of thing." 

Hili",uy Shu tcrman '14 added, 
"I thought the duo ,vas very cute, 
upbeat, and spunky! Every song 
they ang was adornbly quirky and 
1 loved how I could relate to nearly 
every song they sang. Plus, they 
were actually both really good at 
singing, which made the expcri-

I I 

Hunger Games dodgeball 
tournament has disappoint
ing student turnout, still fun 

BY JOANNA BOURAS '14 
WIRE STAFF 

Spring Weekend this year pre
sented a plethora of 2012, 
"End of the world" themed 

activities. Sat. April 21 hosted a 
campu ·-wide dodgeball tour
nament called "Hunger Games 
Dodge Ball Tournament." 

Ideally, the tournament was a 
great way to get people to stay ac
tive over the weekend and engage 
in some exercise while enjoying 
the warm and sunny day. Stu
dents may remember dodgeball 
as the fun, albeit painful gym class 
sport that was banned from most 
elementary and middle schools. 
A brief recap for those who do 
not dodgeball is played with two 
teams standing at opposite sides 
of a large squared in box. When 
the whistle blows both teams race 
to the center to try and retrieve as 
many balls as they can. Students 
then throw the balls at the other 
team in hope of hitting them. If 
someone is hit with a ball they are 
then considered "in jail:' The only 
way to get out of jail i if one team 
mate crosses over to the other idc 
and tags those in jail. 

Unfortunately, what was meant 
to be campus-wide turned into a 
much smaller undertaking as lmly 
one team turned out to compete 
on Chapel Field. Perhaps poten
tial competitors were scared that 
the dodgeball tournament was 
going to actually be like Susan 
Collins' competitions in the "Hun-

cnce even more enjoyable!" 
Overall, Carlie and Doni filled 

Balfour with laughter and song. 
This lighthearted comedy routine 
provided a nice and easy jump into 
the festivities that were provided 
over the weekend. With the week 
drawing to a clo e and the spring 
almo. t upon us, a .'mall break 

gcr Games." As one can imagine, 
dodgeball is rather difficult to play 
without two teams to compete. 
Regardless, the one team made the 
most of the lack of competition 
and improvised to create a good 
game of dodge ball. 

Running the tournament were 
Matthew Genovese '15 and Susan 
Skaza '15. ''I thought that despite 
the turnout, the event turned out 
well. The team that showed up was 
very large so they were able to di
vide themselves and play against 
each other which made it a lot of 
fun for them and everyone that 
watched," said Genovese. 

'½!though we were the only 
team that showed up, we split our
selves into two teams and played 
against one another. 1 certainly 
had a fun, since 1 haven't played 
dodgcball since middle school 
and I always enjoy an opportunity 
to beat on my friends;• said team
mate Topher Speth '12. 

Leaving the tournament as vic
tors was the team John Kramer's 
Revenge which included Speth 
along Nick Hebda '14, Tyler Ben
nett '12, Clare Gilbert '12, Nick 
Faulconer '12, Erik Fossum '13, 
Laura Norton '12, Matthew Ce
sario '12, Laura Parker '12, and 
Andy Cavacco '13. "It was a great 
day for a dodgeball match!" said 
Genovese as he watched students 
laughing and having a great time. 

Not for nothing, Wheaton stu
dents are certainly able to take a 
less than satisfactory turnout and 
make the most of it. 

from all the last minute work and 
studying provided a much-needed 
reprieve. The two women and thC 
com eniently located taco truck ill 
front of Balfour started off sprin~ 
weekend with laughter, fun, anJ 
jokes abound. 
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Scores 
and 

Schedules 

""-- ib.cEN-r ltEsUL1'S 
..._.,. Lacrosse 
4/17Wheaton 17, w Hesley 10 
~-1! Wheaton 20, Western New Eng• 
-10 
4 l Wh ton 17, MIT9 

'•Lacrosse 
4/l Wh aton 8, Bab on 7 
4121 Sprjncfield 15, Whe ton 5 

Soltbau 
4/2o W leslev 2, Wheaton 1 

4
~20 Wheaton l, Wellesley o 
21 Sprjnafleld 4, Wheaton 3 

4121 Sprin8field 4, Wheaton 3 

........ zis Wrniaton 10, Southern Mame 7 
4/ 17 Wheaton 10, Rog r Williams 6 

20 Wheaton 10, Cl rk 3 
4121 Wheaton , aark 2 
4/21 Wheaton 15, Clark 4 

•• Is 
4121 MIT 8, Wheaton 1 

---•Tennla 
4/1 Wheaton 6, End cott 3 

--..... Trade and Field 
21 Eric loeshner Meet 2nd out of 

7pm 
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The Boston Red Sox of 2012: All talk, no team 
BY MATTHEW BOND '14 
WIRE STAFF 

T
it takes time to process the 

lengthy baseball season. On 

Opening Day there's excitement 

across the league, as teams and players 

all begin their long journey with a fre. h 

slate following the previous year. A week 

or two in, we can start to identify pleas

ant surprises, depressmg busts, and po

tential long-term problems off the play

ing field. Unfornmately, two weeks into 

April it seems like the Boston Red Sox 

might fall into the third of those atego

ric •. 
Bobby Valentine was brought in my 

general manager Ben Chenngton in or

der to create change in the Boston club

hou c. His quirky management style as 

well a~ his occasionally loud mouth has 

caused unnecessary drama in the past 

amongst players and the media, but be

yond it all he's consistently been a wm

ner. TI1at mentality made him attra llve 

to the Red Sox, but early on it seems like 

things have already gone too far, with 

Valentine speaking out about struggling 

third baseman Kevin Youkilis. 
Youkili wa one of the best offen

sive threats for the Sox between 2008 

and 20 I 0, each year batting above .300 

90 runs batted in. However in 2011 his 

numbers sharply fell, as he hit ju. t .258 

and had the lowest on-base percentage 

since his rookie year in 2004. Al age 

33, it seems like the pnme of Youkilis's 

career is behind him. After a slow start 

this season, Valentine said Youkilis i n't 

"as physically or emotionally into the 

game." 
lhe mess got bigger when Youkih. 

heard the comments and demanded an 

explanation from Valentine as the en

tire team was questioned by the media 

about the development. Second base

man Dustin Pcdro1a defended his team 

mate and called out his manager. 

"I really don't know what Bobby's 

trying to do, but that's not the way wc 

go about our stuff around here," Pedroia 

s;ud. About the criticism from Valentine 

as a method of motivation for Youkilis 

to play better, Pedroia said "maybe that 

works in Japan". Valentine had spent 

seven seasons managing the Chiba Lotte 

Marine in Japan. 
'lhc biggest problem here 1s the fact 

that the clubhouse is getting more atten

lJon than the performance of the team, 

which overall is not all that great. While 

Valentine wa. outspoken with his com

ment about Youkilis. he 1s the manager 

of the team and has the right to call out 

COURTESY OF BOSTON.COM 

Bobby Volentine must do more to keep his team together. 

Pedroia on the other hand act d as 

a captain of sorts, 1dentifymg himself 

as a spokesperson for the team when 

he holds no su h title. Perhaps some 

day soon he could be given the title of 

captam which had been held by long 

lime Sox catcher Jason .Vantek, but for 

now speakmg m such a cruel manner 

towards the manager is entire!) inap
propriate. 

In the end though the problems 

terns from both Valentmc fitting into 

the baseball culture of Boston and the 

son. In the mmor leagues, the "ox ha ·e 

a third baseman named Will Middle• 

brooks who might be ready to play in 

the big leagues. If the ·ox think he 1 

capable, Youkihs could be trade bait for 

pitching depth, the biggest problem on 

the roster. 

It's not hard to bchcvc alter the c1rcu: 

that has been the Boston Red ox three 

weeks into the regular season that man 

ager Bobby Valentine might not be long 

for this city. In my opinion, the soon r 

the better. 
and averaging 25 home runs and about his players' performances. performance of Kevin Youkilis this sea-

Wheaton baseball supports White Ribbon Campaign 

COURTESY OF ROBERTOGALOPPINI.NET 

The Wheaton baseball team recently helped add to the efforts of 
the White Ribbon Campaign. 

BV MONICA VENDITUOLI 

'1S 
WIRE STAFF 

C
The Wheaton College 
baseball team defeated 
Southern Maine with 

a score of 10 to 7 on April 15. 
However, the baseball team 
players were winners even be
fore they stepped on the field, 
for the game was their an
nual 'White Ribbon Campaign 
Game: At the game, donations 

were accepted for the White 
Ribbon Campaign at a booth 
in Sidell Stadium. In addition, 
at the same booth wrist bands 
worn by players were sold. 
The money raised at this event 
was donated to the 1ew Hope 
shelter in Attleboro, MA, that 
helps women and children 
who have been victims of do
mestic v10lence. 

The charitable activities 
completed by the baseball 
team began before this game 
and continued afterwards. 
During the week b fore April 
I 5, the baseball team hosted 
a "These Hands Don't Hurt" 
program in Balfour Hood. At 
this program, Wheaton stu
dents stamped their hands in 
solidarity pledging to advocate 
on the behalf of women and 

children who arc victrms of 
violence. After the game, the 
baseball team hosted a linic 
for orton Youth Baseball. 

However, the main focus of 
the charitable events orches
trated by the baseball team 
was the White Ribbon Cam
paign, which began in Canada 
in 1991. The White Ribbon 
Campaign advocates for men 
to al.lively play a role in advo
cating to end violence against 
women and children. With 
the White Ribbon Campaign 
reaching fifty five countnes, 1t 
is the predominate male based 
advocacy group on domestic 
violence in the world. 

"Nick Pecora (dass of '09) 
started supporting the cause in 
2008. He was a Junior short
stop on the team. It was a 

team decision to continue to 
the ause for the pa t 5 years 
and so far it has b n great. 
This year, Junior catcher, Dan 
Gu ovsky took the lead for our 
team in the organization of 
the Campaign. Ov r my four 
years here (and I speak for all 
the eniors when I sar this) the 
work that we have done \\1th 
the These Hand Don't Hurt 
campaign has really ho\\ ed 
me how much people care and 
want to help. It' amazing hO\ · 
willing people are to Ji ten 
our cause and then offer their 
support. Repres nting the 
White Ribbon Campaign and 
\ ·orking with the 'ew Hope 
Shelter in Attleboro has been 
a very rewarding experience to 
ay the least," said Captain Dan 

Demeo '12. 
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Battle of the Bands not a 
competition, but a success 

BY PAULINE DICKfORD-DUANE / WIRE STAFF 

Electric Animal prepares for their performance as audience members look on. 

BY ADAM ASKEW '14 
WIRE STAFF 

A
bright and sh ining New England day wel
comed many audience members as they ea
gerly awaited the first of seven performanc

es at this year's B,lttle of the Bands. 
In fact, o many bands applied to perform that 

the \'Vheaton Band Co-Op could not accept t:very 
group. 1here were also no funds allocated to the 
event, o there was no winner and therefore no bat
tle. 

Tim Larson '14 opened with sultry, blue y gui
tar melodies complemented by his smooth, coun
try voice. His et consisted of various covers, from 
song by Audio lave to soul tunes like "Mercy Mercy 
Mercy." As the only solo act, Lar,son's performance 
was one mellow and fluid. 

Electric Animal took the stage next, unveiling 
their interesting blend of indie rock that featured 
subtle electronic roots and jam band ensibility. At 
the end of their set, they announced the release of 
their debut EP, Dirty Work. 

Ne , Tim Gwynne's Metal Band brought the 
house down with their blistering guitar work, ener
gizing the audience with screams and breakdowns. 
Their cover of Lamb of God' "Laid to Rest" was so 
inten e that the crowd mo hed and head-banged 
throughout the song. 

Calou Beckford '13 took the microphone next. As 
the only hip-hop act of the day, his bombastic beats 
and rhyming made the audience sway and stomp. 

After Beckford's set, Paper Ears played honest 

rock and blues tunes. Charlie Mcie '12's truly soul 
ful guitar work was a definite throwback to the 60's 
and 70\. Supported by a solid rhythm section, Paper 
Ears imbued in the Dimple a slight psychedelic hue. 

Mike's Bakery was by far one of the most enjoy
able acts. 1hcir catchy, oftentimes nonsensical songs 
were laid-back and their ridiculous outfits and hu
morous demeanor were fun. Their on-stage antics 
included calling out the headlining band Delta Spir 
it for canceling their performance with less than 24 
hours notice and throwing baked goods to the best 
dancer in the crowd. 

Tim Oxton '12 and members of the highly-ac
claimed New Highway Hymnal took to the stage 
next, making the whole crowd move and shake like 
true indje rock fans. People surrounded the Dimple, 
dancing and moving fluidly like some sort of liquid 
mosaic. One of the band's guitarists even jumped off 
the stage, joining the crowd and playing punk-rock 
tunes. The band's performance was one of the most 
high-energy acts of the day. 

The last act, Phat Police brought the most facility 
to the stage. Their funk."}', jazzy versions of modern 
songs and jazz standards left the audience pleading 
for an encore. Thomas Van- Duyne '14's saxophone 
work was truly stellar, a testament to the talent 
Wheaton has to offer. The highlight of their set was 
their arrangement of Radiohead's "Paranoid An
droid''. 

The bands in the Wheaton community repre
sented themselves well at the showcase, leaving the 
audience excited and energized for next year's Battle 
of the Bands. 

The Weekly Playlist: The 
Beach Boys Edition 

BY ALEX CILLEY 
MANAGING EDITOR 

With a recently announced ,\lbum, a 11,w tour after .1 two d c:adc hialus, and :i 50th 
anmwrsary Cl lebrat1on this year, the Be,Kh Boys .ire back. 'Jhc Wm• is cd br,lling 
the return of one of America' gr~atest bands by sdccling their live greatest wo1 ks. 

·-- , .... ~--, -~ ..... _..,. 
........ " .... I- ..... -· 
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Today! (1965) 

ToJ11y! 1, the hrst lk:i h Ho) alhum 11• l, p1ure 

ttri, n Wll on Ill full wntrul ol h1, mu5K; the 
p,1ra<lo 11f ch1ldlikc 11u1<, l'nl< and rnu ical gen· 
m,. "Help Mc, Rhonda" 1 om' 11! their F,H let 
track , but fo,lllv! .11'0 h11IJ, lhl• di trncllon If 
bt:ing the hr,t i>rcat n·wrd for what "as pnvt 
ou,ly n1m11 a ~mglci hand. 

Wild Honey (1967) 

\\'iii/ l /om} i5 the II , ch Bo)s· mo t tr,11 ht for 
ward pop 1lh11111, an,! one nt lh 1r h<sl. II earned 
a rare '1\ l' from l ril1L Hohcrl ( hri tg.w Ill J LJti7, 

.md for gnod 1e,1,on· tic hooks wer,· hig, the 
boys' p.:rforman e. \\ ·re sl rong, n l ,, l11lc not 
gmundhr akm •, Lllh h " "C:ountq A1rft and 
''Wild I lone{ lCrt.iinl} frd time! s. 

Sunflower ( 1971) 

unfloivcr is the I t gn•at B1 ch Bo} alhuin 
,md J hn.il crcah,c g sp l dim: a tumuhuou 
pcnodforthcgrnupthatl.1 tdunli177' un Ir 
r tc1l and I rgcl) 1g1 ort•d I 01·,· fou. "I hough Full 
1-l<Jusc m,1y h,wc nunrd "l·orcvcr,' "Add Som 
Mmic To Your Day" and the Smile era "cool, 
Cc><1I Water" still ~ound frc~h and fun . 

Pet Sounds (1966) 

'The greatest album of all time? Paul McCartn Y 
thinks so. The them of sadncs and heartache 
are timeless, the melodies and sound effect 
arc till breathtakingly complex, and the vocal 
are pure B ach Boys. !'rt Sounds is an album to 
laugh with, to cr}' with, to live 'With-Brian W1I 
son's cro·wning achievement and an album that 
forever changed popular mu.~ic. 

The SmUc Se ions/ mlley Smile (2011/1967) 

mrle will always be unfinished, but theSt' two 
records capture what would have likely been th 
great I work of Bnan Wilson's career. Sm1/C)' 
Smile, the result of the disastrous Sm,/,• session 
wa~ nonetheless an mllucnlial r }'lhcdelic gem 
while The Smili! Sfssions bailds upon the bril 
liancc ol Wilson's solo re recorded Smit.• (2 ) 
with original rc~ordings and hours of fa~cinat 
ing takes. '/lie Smile Scmom . till stands as a truly 
great album in its own right; don't mi.s6 "Won· 
derful," ~Cabin Essence" or "Surf's Up:' 


